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TIIE TWO PORTRAITS.A FATHER OF THE REFORMATION,cedars between the beach and the fallen 
pine-tree,” replied Rachel. “But now let 
me go to my room ; 1 must dress.” With 
this Rachel withdrew. But when she hail 
made her toilet, instead of rejoining the 

his stories, whore the pebbles on the beach others, she knelt by her bedside and 
were all gold.” “Might not your father’s prayed for Dick-—Dick, whose pet she had 
farm be a better gold-mine ?” inquired always been—Dick who had been her 
Phebe. “And then I could help you work child-lover. Now that he was a full- 
it, and we should see each other every grown man, much handsomer than Sam 
hour of the day.’ Bowline, with an eye whose passion

“Dear Phebe,” answered Sam, kissing pierced her through. Bat alas! he seemed 
away a tear, “let us not make this happy Lent on a hare-brained scheme. How 
hour.unhappy by talking about my depar- would it end ? What might be Dick’s 
ture. Of one thing be assured : 1 will fate ? “May the gracious Lord protect 
make short cruises ; I will try to visit him!” said Rachel. “He asks me to sail 
you every six months : and you must let with him thousands of miles away—to 
me take Old Harry with me—for the leave Cape Ann, and mother, and Phebe. 
words which your mother has taught him O Dick ! 1 love you, 1 love you, but I 
to pronounce will keep reminding me of cannot grant you this boon. No, no, 1 
my home.” cannot.”

“Yes, you may take Old Harry*” said In the meantime Sam Bowline had 
Phebe. “But now let us move away from gone in quest of his friend. But no 
this spot. We have been sitting too long voice had answered to his repeated calls, 
on this fatal, lightning-blasted pine-tree and he returned in half an hour without 
where Dick once brought bad luck upon having found him.
us. 1 am superstitious. Let us go ! “Something has surely happened be- 
So saying, they rose and proceeded tween iny sister and Dick,” spoke Phebe 
towards Pnebe’s home. in an undertone to her betrothed. “Rachel

During this interesting interview will not quit her room. And did you 
between Sam Bowline and Pnebe another notice how Hurried she looked when she 
couple might have been observed con vers- came back from her bath ?” 
ing together about a quarter of a mile “Well, Dick intends to put to sea in a 
away. These two were Dick and Rachel, few days,” answered Sam. “I guess he 
But first let us know how they met this came here purposely to ask Rachel to 
morning. Rachel, we know, had been marry him before he sailed, for I know 
Dick’s favorite as a child. But now, when he adores her. Now, if she has refused 
she was just budding into womanhood, him he has doubtless returned to Marble- 
her beauty surpassed even his most ex- head and may weigh anchor before to- 
travagant dreams. She was not bronzed morrow.”
by the sun like Phebe—her cheeks resem- “Will his cruises be short, like yours ?” 
bled a peach ; her eyes were blue as the said Phebe.
summer sky, and her golden hair was like “I think not. He speaks of sailing round 
the hair of mermaids whom Dick used to the world.”
tell of in his romantic tales. But Rachel “Well, you were always a better fellow 
had never appeared so bewitching to Dick than Dick,” pursued Phebe, smiling fondly 
as she did to-day, when he arrived from on her lover , “and now I—I detest him, 
Marblehead after an absence of several for I am sure it is he who persuaded you 
months and discovered her swimming just to follow the sea.”
within the outer breaker. Carried away Be not too severe on Dick,” said Sam. 
by admiration, he waded in the water up “With all his odd notions, his roving 
to his waist. But he could not reach her, temperament, his love of adventure,he has 
while Rachel shook the spray off her a golden heart.”
tresses and laughed merrily at him. “Come Phebe shook her head, then made Sam 
ashore ! come ashore !” cried the enchanted promise that he would bring Old Harry 
youth. Whereupon Rachel, taking pity home once or twice a year. “I will keep 
on him. and looking never so graceful in niy promise,” said Sam ; “and before many 
her chaste, home-made bathing-robe, years I will give up the sea and settle down 
went ashore, and together they walked in on a farm.”
the direction of a clump of cedars. “Yes, yes, on this dear old farm where I

“I am glad to see you back,” spoke was born,” said Phebe ; then presently, 
Rachel. “And I am overjoyed to see with swelling bosom, she added : “0 Sam, 
you,” answered Dick, feasting his strange Sam ? how impatiently I shall watch from 
eyes upon her ; they seemed to have the hi 
grown wilder and more piercing during °f t 
his absence. “And I shall never open my chart without

“Did Sam Bowline come with you?” turning my eyes on Cape Ann,” answered 
inquired Rachel. “Yes; look at him yon- Sam. Here there was a pause, 
der, sauntering towards the house hand- albeit this was the day of her betrothal, 
in-hand with Phebe.” “Hand-in-hand, already keenly felt the approaching separ- 
sure enough,” murmured Rachel, with a ation. Sam might tarry a few golden 
faint smile. Then, after watching them a weeks with her ; but these weeks would 
moment, “Well, what have you both been Pass Bke one day , and then— 
doing in Marblehead ?” “Building two of “Well, Sam,” spoke Phebe, after
the prettiest schooners that ever sailed,” brushing away a tear, “I want you to 
answered Dick. “And mine is called the make mc another promise—a solemn pro- 
Shark.” mise.” “What is it ?” said Sam.

“Whenever night comes on take in 
sail,” said Phebe. “I have heard that 
my dear father always cirried too much 
canvas at night. It piobably cost him his 
life. So take in sail at night.”

“I’ve heard pop say that it brought bad is a staunch craft, well built and whole- 
luck to destroy a fish-hawk’s nest,” some, exactly like her namesake ; and 1 
spoke a voice behind them, and turning, am sure she will be lucky, too. Why. 
they saw Sam Bowline approaching. who knows, I may discover a new island

“Bad luck ? bad luck r Ha ! ha ! ha !” like the one Dick told us about in one of

From the Catholic;World.
RACHEL S FATE.

Many years ago an Italian artist, while 
wandering through the streets of Florence, 
saw a little boy whose countenance bore a 
beauty so wondrously pure that, in con
templating it, he forgot the troubles and 
anxieties of pecuniary embarrassments.

“How I should like to portray these fea
tures ! ” soliloquized the artist. “Will you 
come to my studio, iny little lad ?” he said 
to the child. “I should like so much to 
paint your picture.”

The boy accompanied the painter, and 
soon enjoyed the pretty sight of another 
little lad, his second self, smiling down 

him from the artist’s easel.

Character of Wycllf and 111*» Doctrines.
A TALE OF CAPE ANN.

Once upon a time there lived on Cape 
Ann, in the old colony of Massachusetts, a 
widow named Phebe Scudder. Her bus- 
band, a bold fisherman, had been lost at 
sea, leaving her, besides a small farm of 
forty acres, three little children to care

John Wyclif is frequently held up to 
the admiration of the Protestant world as 
a precursor of the Reformation, and as a 

who preached the Gospel in a time 
of general darkness. It is, therefore, of 
interest to us to find an article on this re
former and evangelist in a recent number 
of the London Month, from which we 
obt in some particulars as to the nature 
of the man, and the gospel preached by 
him. Wyclif, the writer tells us, was no 
hero and "showed no will to suffer for the 
opinions he professed. These, though 
dangerous and extravagant, did not in
terfere with his promotion or expose him 
to any loss or danger, and when he was 
stricken with parai)'sis, of which he died, 
on December 21st, he was rector of Lut
terworth, and was engaged in hearing Mass 
in his parish Church. Notwithstanding 
his great show of sanctity and moritica- 
tior, he did not scruple to conceal his 
opinions when he found it advantageous 
to do so. The more moderate members 
of the Church of Ungland have been care
ful not to express too warm a sympathy 
with him, and the Continental “Re
formers” also looked upon him with sus
picion. “I have looked in Wyclif” says 
Melancthon, “and have found many 
errors whereby judgment may be formed 
of his spirit, lie neither understood nor 
held the justice of faith. Concerning civil 
dominion he wrangles like a sophist and a 
rebel.”

“Judged by his contemporaries,” contin
ues the writer of the arti le in the Mouth, 
“he was not popular. In temper he was 
harsh and over-bearing, and he made no 
attempt to bring this evil temper into sub
jection. Rash in making an assertion, he 

obstinate in maintaining it when made, 
preferring to cling to an absurdity rather 
than to admit his error and abandon it. .
. . . . The influence of the Rector of 
Lutterworth was extremely prejudicial to 
the true interests of England. Under 
a spurious pretext of reform, Wyclif would 
have destroyed all legitimate power, as 
well political as ecclesiastical. He was 
ready to have sacrificed the doctrine of 
free will, with which would have perished 
all the principles of morality.”

The writer then goes on to give a sketch 
which are of

laughed Dick, who seemed to care little 
what was said to him.

The five playmates now bent their steps 
towards the beach ; they advanced hand in 
hand, kicking up the sand with their bare 
feet and laughing merrily at a couple of 
snipe which they drove before them, and 
which Dick declared he liked ten times 
better than the bobolinks. “For snipe,” 
lie said, “are fond of wading in the water, 
just as I am.”

But Sam and the girls were as fond of 
this sport as he was ; and this morning, as 
soon as they reached the strand, into the 
surf they dashed after venturesome Dick, 
who always led the way. Backwards and 
forwards they skipped and plaved for 
about a quarter of an hour, chased by the 
breakers, which sometimes nearly overtook 
them.

At length came a wave higher than any 
of the others. “Be quick ! he quick ! 
Don’t let it catch you,” shouted Rachel to 
Grace. But Grace was the youngest—the 
weakest ; she was too slow ; in another 
moment the breakers circled over her and 
knocked her off her feet. Then when the 
seething waters receded they drew the 
child with them. She cried for help ; 
Phebe and Rachel shrieked, while Sam and 
Dick hastened to the rescue. But before 
they could reach poor Grace another huge 
pillow had completed the work of the first 
and carried her still further away. Indeed 
the brave boys were well nigh drowned 
themselves in trying to save her.

It was a mournful procession which in 
a little while wended its way to the 
widow’s home; and as Dick passed beneath 
the dead pine-tree the fish-hawk was 
screaming wildly for her ravished nest. 
But he was too exhausted even to 11 ing a 
stone at the angry bird.

Poor Mrs. Scudder ! At first she could 
scarcely believe her senses when she 
counted only four children returning. 
Where was the fifth ? Where was her dar
ling Grace ? How suddenly this new woe 
had come upon her !

“I hate tne ocean !” she moaned. “I 
hate it, I hate it ! It robbed me of my 
husband ; now it has taken away my 
Grace.” Dick tried to utter something in 
defence of the sea, but he could not. He 
dropped
while Old Harrv hopped between them, 
croaking, “No place like home—no place 
like home.”

man

for.
The house in which the widow dwelt 

had been built from the timber of a wreck, 
and a snug, substantial abode it was. In 
front of the door in summer-time bloomed 
a wilderness of hollyhock and sunflowers, 
encircled by a gravelly path bordered with 
shells of various colors ; morning-glories 
clambered all about the quaint, diamond
shaped windows ; while inside the dwell
ing was a huge fireplace broad enough for 
a bench on either side of tl e backlog, where 
one might sit and spin yarns and gaze up 
at the stars.

In this chimney one winter evening in 
the year 1740 were esconccd two boys and 
three girls listening to a story which one 
of their number was telling. The speaker 
was a sunburnt urchin of twelve years of 
age, whose real name nobody knew ; for 
he had been the only living being saved 
from the ill-fated ship whose timbers, as 
we have said, hail gone to make this 
humble home, and at the time of his rescue 
he was merely an infant. But his play
fellows had christened him Dick, and so 
the rest of the world called him Dick,'too. 
By his side sat Rachel, the prettiest of Mrs. 
Sc udder’s daughters, while on the opposite 
bench were her sisters, Grace and Phebe, 
squeezing between them another hoy 
named Sam Bowline.

It must have been an interesting”tale 
that Dick was telling, for the widow ever 
and anon would stop her spinning-wheel 
to listen; and then by and by as he came to 
the end she shook her head and exclaimed : 
“Dick! Dick ! you are incorrigible—always 
talking about some distant lands and un
discovered islands, horrid monsters of the 
deep and wicked pirates. Why can’t 
you keep your fancy on dry land—on 
some pretty farm where the corn grows 
and the birds sing ?”

“Oh ! but, mother.it was so interesting.” 
cried the three little girls at one breath. 
“And 1 shall dream about your story all 
night long,” added Rachel, a blue-eyed, 
gentle creature, Dick’s very contrast in 
everything ; perhaps for this very reason 
she was his favorite.

“And the bark was never heard of again 
—never heard of again,” putin Sam Bow
line, in a musing tone, like one who thinks 
aloud.

“And what a big serpent was chasing 
the bark !” spoke Phebe with a shudder. 
Here they were interrupted by an odd, 
croaking voice which proceeded from a 
dark corner of the room, while at the same 
moment a broad flame leaped up from be
neath the backlog, revealing the figure of 
a raven perched on top of a cluck. “Old 
Harry is right,” said Mrs. Scudder—“ ‘no 
place like home.1 And if vour father, 
girls, had not loved the stormy sea so 
much, if he had remained ashore and cul
tivated his farm, I might not have been a 
widow to-day.” Presently the clock 
struck nine, and with the exclamation, 
“Bless me ! how late it is,” the good wo
man hurried her daughters to bid, and 
Dick likewise ; for the boy bad been 
adopted by her, und she treated him 
of her own children. ‘‘And if you wish, 
Sam Bowline,” she said, “you may 
bed here to-night, for it is snowing and 
blowing great guns.”

“Oh! I can find my way home in spite 
of the storm,” replied Sam, a good -natured 
lad with red hair and a freckled face. So 
saying, lie quitted his comfortable nook in 
the chimney corner and moved towards 
the door. But before lie got to it the raven 
flew down from its perch and overtook 
him. Then, while Sam stooped to scratch 
the bird’s head, it again croaked, “No 
place like home, no place like home.” 
“Old Harry likes you,” said Mrs. Sc,ud
der, as she opened the door for Sam to 
pass out. “Many and many an hour did 
I spend teaching him to articulate these 
words, in the hope that they might influ
ence my dear husband to May at home. 
O Sam ! 1 hope you will be wise ; stay on 
your father’s fanu ; do not go to >vn no 
place like home.”

Sam grinned, but made no response. 
Then, pulling his cap fur over his ears and 
thrusting his hands deep in hi< pockets, 
“Good night, dame,” he said. And off he 
went.

upon
Years passed, and once again the artist 

sauntered through the streets of the beau
tiful city ; he came upon a youth whose 
features bore the stamp of vices so terrible, 
cf a degradation so low, and an expression 
so diabolical that the sight caused him to 
cease his steps. “What a pictuie ! How I 
should like to sketch these features as a 
contrasting 
innocence o
ago!” said the artist to himself.

youth, haring noticed the interest 
with which the artist scanned him, begged 
for money, for he was both a beggar and a 
thief.

“Come with me to mv studio ; let me 
paint your portrait, ana I will pay what 
you demand.”

The youth followed the artist. When 
the sketch had been completed and he had 
hidden in his pockets what the artist had 
given him, the beggar turned to go.

As he did so, his gaze fell upon the pic
ture of the little boy. He started as if 
stung by a serpent, while his eyes seemed 
riveted on the painting. He grew pale. 
It seemed as though he would ask a ques
tion, but tears and sobs came to choke his 
utterance.

He pointed to the picture, and, throw
ing himself down upon his knees, he wept 
and wailed aloud.

“Man, man, what ails you ?” asked the 
astonished painter.
“But twenty years ago you bade me come 

to you as now, and then, as now, you por- 
traved me. See : that face there was mme; 
ami you now see me a wreck, a human 
being so degraded that all the good turn 
their faces from me in disgust.”

The artist could hardly credit the testi
mony of his senses.

“But tell me, man,” said he, “how did 
you change so much, and for the worse ?”

The youth told his story. An only sod, 
his parents spoiled him. Bad companions, 
low theatres and other vile resorts ex
hausted his patrimony. Then, unwilling 
to work, and as yet ashamed to beg, he 
began to steal. Caught in the act, he was 
thrown into prison.

His story as told by himself sounded 
terrible, and brought tears to the painte 
eyes, lie adjured the youth to give up 
his felonious career, and offered his assist
ance in doing so.

The artist placed his portrait by the side 
of that of the beautiful boy, and when 
his patrons asked him why he placed so 
terrible a face beside another of such won
drous beauty, he answered sadly : “Be
tween yon angel and yon demon there 
are but twenty years of vice.”

piece for the beautiful, pure 
i the boy I portrayed years

The

of the reformer’s doctrines, 
an ultra evangelical cast. “Some of Wy
clif’s opinions,” he continues, “were so ec
centric that the followers of his other ex
travagances have not ventured to accept 
them. We might almost wonder for what 
purpose he introduced them into his sys
tem, did we not know he had a craving 
after the extravagant. Possibly he did so 
for no better reason than that they formed 
part of that “Fasciculus Zinzanioiium,” 
as Thomas, of Walden, styles it, which he 
considered it his duty to accept from the 
Fallen Angel and to pass on to future ages 
of unbelief. There is assuredly some
thing very startling in such propositions as 
the following : “God,” says Wyclif, “can 
create nothing besides w hat He has already 
created. He cannot make the world to be 
larger or smaller than it is ; nor can He 
create souls save to a definite or fixed num
ber. He cannot annihilate anything He 
has created. God ought to obey the devil.”

But Wyclif’s speculations were not con
fined to spiritual matters only. “If the 
personal will of the Wyclifite, or the priv
ate judgment of the Lollard, is to settle 
for him what he will believe in the mat
ters of faith, why not in matters of civil 
government also? If he can be judge in 

1 • I“c Uhurch is apostolic. She is the the superior court, surely he can be judge 
Church uf St. Peter and of the Apostles, in tlle inferior. Why should the king’s 
and she has guarded with tenderness all crown he more sacred than the Pope’s 
the precious memories of the Apostles, tiaral In politics, then, as in matters of 
When they parted for their mission over religion, Wyclif claimed the right to re- 
the four quarters of the globe, to announce ject all authority save his own; in other 
to all nations the Gospel of Salvation, words, he claimed the right of rebellion 
they found that two languages were spoken and revolution, and l:e exercised it.” 
and understood by the two great di- According to the principles of Wyclif, 
visions of mankind the Latin in the <qjle state Church being in communion 
\\ est and the Greek in the Last. Hence with Rome might be destroyed, for it had

Dick, Dick, are you sober? Are you they preached the faith in Latin and thus become a part of the synagogue of
mad!” exclaimed Rachel, who was tempted utucki their teachings and their constitu- Satan. Every religious Order had been 
to scream for hell— Sam and Phebe were 110113 "cru ",n,V,o t l0,S0 ,tW0 flnc lan: introduced by the devil; to annihilate the
still within hearing. “Mad Î Not in the KuaSe8. aud llie Church has preserved works of the devil was to render God an ,, ,
least, lint you must, know that I have ‘>ese iimnnments with a religious Venera- acceptable service. If a Bishop *> » Lÿl
met latelv many rovers of the sen, and 1 ! l,on: whv her langu- priest weie in mortal sin, lie could not : ' ' jk Î1 <l Mj'nts and temper
have heard them say that far elf in the I ?hc, l-atiu, amlUreek in the ordain priests, nor consecrate the Euch- | . 1 hl'v mu-t be scow-
Pacific Ocean are luanv beautiful islands i/vt' tetlhat, whiih m iact is a testi- emtie elements, nor baptize. No one | l*\l! I”"1'''.' fretful and un-
wht re the .-kv is ever blue an4 where the I 1,.lUl1* ln/lUor °^‘ie church, is made the could be master over another; no one I 1 ‘ * \° s“° ls 1111 11 tu )L* ^lc helpei
inhabitant, arc a simple," in. ocent race, I thc;,ie \,f rq.roach to her. was lawfully either prelate or bisli.q> ! ai*;l ^omi.anMn of man.
living on coco,-units ami bread-fruit. Now, I ~ . 1 'ld “f f;!10-”/ while in mortal sin. rlhe people, accord- J hud. Impiaitiwl.ie tl.eoii.-, —It i-
suppuse 1 sailed with a bold and jovial ! p“‘Vllong m advance. Latin and Greek iog to their own discretion, could correct I 4«ite common for youngw..men V. fancy

mure, 1 kissed her just because she bore new to one of those islands and proclaimed ! ^mc dead languages, and hence inyan- their superiors if they offended. Parish- | “Y »r>=>“«?• «”'=»!
The story which Dick had related this your name.” j my elf monarch, would you accompany j11 ’ ' 'Vl,vlcl’> 1 “j'-X bera,ll,e »?n<lerfuUy loners, at their own pleasure, could take j Uu’> 1,10 Vl '*= C 1 "ol o* that man.

evening was only une uf many stories “Naughty buy I” exclaimed Phebe, me mid l.-,,,. ,,tinei. !” auapted to formulate the doctrines of the away ihcir tubes from their priests. Uni- ?”'1 e'v'lt'-mgamUo da noth-
wherewith lie entertained his young j bending tupluck a leaf off the vine. “Ami ! “Wlint a At range idea!” ejaculated I j IU.1C V.v. :K 1 ‘q110**llu \ anation, becau-e ; versiti.es, schools, colleges, degrees and 11-• \ ial y1' ) are not V- he helpful, but
friends during the winter; and by the when 1 kissed her I could not see her blush Rach I. “But it is just what 1 might r16 if divine. An interesting calculation, professorships had been introduced by l\r° e ? P- r .
time sjiiing came round, ami the un Mow- for the paint that was on her check,” said i have expected. You were always fond of ! 1|L" 1 u ^ 011, lu c 10*,11V1VF ,1V* I paganism, and benefited the Church no one) >ecoinos of ,;l -, -nr,r>i tance m
era and morning-glories began to bud, M r, Sam. At this Phebe laughed. telling vis impossible stories/’ «ua^> has shown that had the Church, | m0re than the devil does. The disciple ; uch ^home of life: and that few work-
Scudder had pretty well made up he, mind "But ,mw, to .-tup joking,” lie added, 1 “Bat it need not be imposdbD” went I V.1'V,ie ,Latlu ut, j of Wyclif had hut to pronounce one ; m.cn liavc or ^ Iu'w «xpvçt to get, m 
that nothing she might saybi Old II t . I S< that I kissed i- a on Dick. “I vow to do my part, i \ ,!i ' ; V ' ;; flu a!“‘ ,u* etc., aîloi»- comprehensive sentence against all the ? 1 ' 'l', /
might croak would keep thi resth moi cb mer which I built and called after the conquer one t those islands. But you ' , > 16 would bavo Been obli« powers in Church and State, and then the fourth, i.. ■
tal from going to u ' irl 11 véd best in the World.” Here Sam mu I sail with me to mj dominion ana be Ç 1 1 i,a , the ssicra- saint might enter mt ' the possession of . uoiailL rough, greedy, ensual.

Dreary as the widow’shotm tead l ight pi* id hi other hand upon Phebe’s hand, . • ,/- 1,ien1 Baptism one hundred and sixty the promised inheritance.” And yet Wv coarser pleasures and nsun
appear in the winter-time, it was not which he tremblingly clasped. Then, a- “What1 Leave dear mother, who i- I Jllues>'otherwise tins torinun wouldnever I clif was an..,apostle of the “open* Bible^ H*/tastes are thus vmatca,ai: i
wanting in loveliness when the meadow ’ .-lie nmaiued diet and with eye, still cast I growing old and infirm ? Go and dwell ! ;1.*VV t-xpro---1 in the correct language , and a .precursor of the “Reformation,” or, thc dul1 of hom,: 5,{V f " “ftc-.
behind the house became green and the down, “You used to make fun of my red on the other side of the globe?” 1 l 1,1 1 •uvey. By this We can as the writer we have quoted from con- 6e^1® undesira
air was full of the sweet warbling of bobo 1 in : big freckles,” he continued,Xud ‘Mj : v • mv ' timing love, would : M!,VUV ":,1 of the transformations which tends, its true orginat ,r. Thereis one m ,rc , t
links. Thither- from a" row of old-fash- once you called me uglv. But, believe me, : ve undergone, to say _____________________ fïî J?arm8e> ™.d thflt
ioned straw hives flew tlie busy bees, and there is not a man in the whole polony of pa lot te accents. “Oh ! I cannot leave hmg of tb< degrees of primitive coun- ™£unhappv marriages.

1 Ma \ehuseUs who would do as much fur L mother,” u< Rachel; ' 1 ' . How the Davil wa sold. ^ Witouche ipoi
von as 8am Bowline would. And now, you truly love me, I beg you to free my , rhf thmch speaks Latin, not only -------- ; j - .«cc.mnt Ur many ..f i n;Fhe un-
lelni-c 1 put tu sea, I want to know if you w,ihs let -nm go home.” “Well, t'lieii > > he u uncliaimcablv, but because ft is related uf a man who sold himself \^n f‘! T ‘ A “'avried h-fv will help

AmlT will be niy wife ?” ! go !” c.iod Dick, Hinging her away. “Go! CflUu!^ vmieh means universal, to the Devil on condition that his San- ® olv^:.f?rit1IS tnie ,n«de‘
whenever Sam or Fhcbe, or Grace eut 1 "1 don’t mind your red hair and freck* : But i —I will make you iuyq i en whethei J 1 a ! ' > *'l' tanic majesty would always supply him ' /. A •1;,‘ aIul 1,1111’’ breeds contempt ;
stung he would laugh nml clap his hands ; : les any more,” answered Phebe in tremu- j you will or-no.” ! i • »i .-■» and c.i luiitries. During tne three or j wtth money, the bargain being that when j 'J1'. 5 Ule 111 ,na,iy cases that men and
it was only when they hurt blue-eyed lous accents. ‘ “Why, my daughter, you look paid. ' . 1 tjie BMin was thelan- the Devil failed to furnish the cash the i * i?C6i marric^ h,rit each other
Rachel that he felt sorry for his mischief. 1 “Does this mean that you are willing to What ails \ u?” said tl widow when a '1 id world, and, although contract was void. For many years all » . lndn

One May morning, while the sisters i sail with me along life’s sea ?” continual ; few minutes later Ra-Lel made her np- j :i. \urnacular language it had that Catlio- , went on smoothly, but the man becoming ’ >.
wer« waiting for their playfellow Sam to Sam, waxing poetic in his rapture. “Yes,” peau S i w< so 1 ng al ent that itversal character which w indis- tired of the bargain set himself to devise „ ^ 'n'. "9 v* ^any ®aen cannot afford to
arrive—it was a Saturday—Phebe said : replied l’liebe, now lifting her eves and , I began to fear something had happened, i IvlAA,1,,lu 1110 lQ“gUflKe of the Uhurch. means to bieak it, but without avail, for d-'* c ,, . .
“I wonder-where Dick is ?” Scarcely had gazing frankly at him. Then, while Sam I I wAh \ mi would not g.- a-swiuiiniug all wo|}u divided into many no matter how extravagantly he spent fr_. .nfus y n”!e working-men now range
she spoken when her mother V voice was pressed his lij.s t, her glowing cheek, | by your, elf.” | ationaht.es, the Church still preserved money, it was always ready for him, mitil w, tVS°1h?1ndre<l Rml hfW dollars to five
hcaul crying out : “Dick ! Dick! don’t “Why, 1 declare !” she added, “here is 1'ur once in her life Rachel refused to j .A1 , ;,cau. u! I11 motive language, and at last he consulted a wise man who told ‘ J'.10'4 dollars per year, and are gradu-
destro) the fish hawk’s nest. Let it be, old Harry.” And almost before the tell her mother what troubled her. Nor 1 ms remained one m her forms as she has him to start a weekly paper. He did so ’ 3 decreasing in all civilized States,
let it hv, you naughty boy !” But it wa- word a were out of her mouth the raven— would she tell Phebe, who presently drew "A1’ )CCI.1 mJie1’.esscncc: . . and the consequence was that the demand 0 i jecomes a serious question to any
too late. At the ink of his neck Dick somewhat grayer than when wv first saw near, with Sam Bowline*.- arm twined hlY l“c llnirch speaks Latin because, for monCy becoming too frequent the every man, not whether lie ought to
had climbed to the top of the dead pine- him on the top of the clock—hopped upon around her waist, and loukii.g as radiant , 1‘ nl>Ul'lulc.; s.eC(J?(» ,.ie 18,.un‘ Devil told him to go and be hanged, he liarr3Tjbut whether heisnot imperatively
tree which stood on a sandy knoll between Sam’s shoulder. as thc June sky. changeable; third, she is Catholic.-Mgr. would have nothing more to do with forb^en to mairy. It becomes a serious
the house and the ocean, and, after steal- “What a pet you are!” said Sam,scratch- “You must not be downcast to-day,” ‘-e8ur*  _____ ,_________ . . him, as it .was utterly impossible for him <.\?esf11015 :or e.v?1I7 woman whether she
ing the eggs, had wantonly pulled the ing the bird’s head. “He likes you and spoke Phebe; “for a little while ago i "Wonum Xml Her Disenset to provide all the money wanted to run ^1011 ' ,llnS children into the world to
nest apart just for the fun of seeing it dislikes Dick,” went on Pliebe. “And I promised this dear fellow to be bis wife, • 4l .• , f A , V. . such an institution. In this way the bar- iconic drudges,
tumble to the ground. * must confess I do not like Dick either.” and 1 want you to rejoice with us.” “You A.1 n i> v v; g i fff v v l gain was broken. Il, 18 certainly true that no sensible

“Alas ! that may bring ill-luck,” sighed “Why nut, my love ?” inquired Sam. “Be- have done wisely,” answered Rachel. L,3 w.Li. v. 1 îerce, ituttalo, JN . \ sent ________________ workman can afford to or will marry a
Mrs. Scudder, as she went back to her cause—because I know Dick has persuaded ‘Here, Saui, let me shake your hand.” cnrnnLfnî cn^ f ^r nV«C ®.aiu^s* eac 163 «innnnnr i nnu.i.;t>« ad3> a woman who can and who will
churn. “I almost wish Dick was gone you not to be a farmer.” Here the young After this kindly greeting Sam asked successful self-treatment. . Siimmei Complaint, do no work.-[Charles W. Elliott in
from here.” woman paused a moment, while her bosom where Dick was : “He and Î journeyed Davy & Clark, Druggists, Renfrew, diarrmua, dysentery, bloody-flux, cholera ortli American Review.

“These eggs are for you, Rachel,” said heaved. “O Sam, Sam !” she continued, together from Marblehead. 1 told him writes us June 3rd. “We have sold morbus, and kindred aflections promptly
Dick,when presently the three girls arrived “why won’t you stay ashore and raise this morning that I was going to propose bowlers l.xtract of \\ ild Strawberry for yield to Dr. J îerce s Uoninound Extract

* the tree, corn and pumpkins ? Why must you sail to Phebe. He wished me luck, then dis- a number of years, and find nothing equal of k.mart-weed, bold by druggists.
“But mother will scold you for destroy- off to distant lauds—perhaps never come appeared. Where can lie be?” “Have |° it, for the purpose for which it is des- fiétT'Every color of the Diamond Dyes is

ing the nest,” answered Rachel. “It was back ?” von seen him, Rachel ?” inquired Mrs, igned.” Dr. Fowler’s Extract of XVild perfect. See the samples of the colored
ewr so old, and every year the birds came “Never come back ! Oh ! have no fear Scudder. Strawberry cures all forms of Bowel com- cloth at the druggists. Unequalled for
back to it—every year.” of that,” said Sim. “The Phebe Sc udder “Iebave just left Dick by the clump of Points incident to Summer and Fall. brilliancy.

on the floor, and so did Sam ;

ghest sand-knoll for the first glimpse 
he Phebe Scudder on the horizon.”“How time does fly !” spoke Phebe to 

Sam Bowline, as they were seated one 
morning side by eid 
same old pine which Dick had once climbed 
to plunder and destroy the fish-hawk’s 
nest.

e on a fallen tree—the
Phebe,

r's“Yes it is almost nine years since Grace 
was drowned,” answered Sam, “yet it
seems only yesterday.” “What ha----
days those were before Grace left us ! 
pursued Phebe.

“Very. But these days are happier 
still,” said her companion, turning his 
freckled face towards her and striving to 
catch her glance. But Phebe’s dark eye 
bad fallen on a wild cranberry vine at her 
feet, and you might have thought that she 
had not heard his words, except for a 
crimson spot which suddenly glowed on 
her cheek.

“What a Ruuburnt hand you have !” 
continued Sam, now taking one of her 
hands in his and holding it up as if to ex
amine it.

w,

“What a name !” exclaimed Rachel. 
“Does it frighten you ?” said Dick, with 

an almost savage grin. “Well, you might 
have called it the—the—”

“The Bobolink, 1 suppose,” interrupted 
Dick. “No, indeed, no land name for my 
schooner.” Presently he halted and stared 
at Rachel with an expression which puzzled 
her ; his lips were firmly compressed ; he 
seemed wrought upon by some violent 
emotion. And when, to her astonishment 
he seized her by both wrists, although his 
grasj
ing.
said Rachel. “Would you like to become 
a queen ?” he answered—“a queen with 
obedient subjects under you and plenty of 
gold and diamonds ?”

“Ileavens ! Dick, what do you mean ?” 
“I mean that I can make you a queen, 
if you will,” pursued Dick, still holding 
fast to her wrists. “And l shall be a 
king.”

WHY DON’T WOMEN MARRY.’TO BE CONTINUED.

as one On every hand we read of a condition 
of things which complicates the problem 
much, viz: That marriage is growing 
more difficult fur woman and less desirable 
for man.

And why? * * * *
The question is intricate and the causes 

subtle.
That woman is not married is owing to 

u variety of reasons.
First.*

WHY DOES THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
SPEAK LATIN Zhave a

“It is not so pretty as the soft, white 
hands of the girls you meet in Marblehead,” 
said Phebe.

“Not so pretty !” exclaimed Sam indig
nantly. “Why, it is worth them all put 
together. This hand can pull an oar, haul 
in a bluet!all, and has helped me take in a 
reef when a-quail was coming up.” Then, 
after a pause, during which l’liebe’s heart 
beat very fast, “Phebe,” he said, “I met a 
namesake of yours in Marblehead last 
week.”

“Indeed !” said Phebe, lifting her eye 
brows but not her eyes. “Well, pray, what 
sort of a girl is she ?” /‘She is deaf, dumb, 
and blind,” replied Sam, trying his best 
nut to laugh.

“Poor creature ! And how old is she l 
lias she a happy home?” “She is very 
young and has no home, unless it be the

was powerful, she felt him trembl- 
“O 1 tick ! what is the matter ?”

Her health.—So general now is 
her “delicacy” that it is said and repeated 
to-day that not one woman in ten can be 
"aid to be a fairly healthy creature; and 
this is true of all classes, upper and lower, 
workers and idlcis. As a rule, women 
do not know how to keep well and 
handsome, und they laugh at those who

“< >h ! y oil are quizzing me. What do 
you mean ?” said Phebe impatiently. 
“No, I am not quizzing. And, what is

His

Thu
in this meadow Sam Bowline and the ^ irl- 
loved to chase the butteillii 
times the live.-, chased them, for Dick now 
nml then threw stones at the liix

and decency than they

or worse.

Don’t be Alarmed
at Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, or any dis
ease of the kidneys, liver or urinary or
gans, as Hop Bitters will certainly and 
lastingly cure you, and it is the only thing

1 HE CATHOLIC RECORD. AUG. 4, 1882.
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